Rehabilitation Hospital: Inpatient Services

Level II Fieldwork Student

(Draft) Weekly Timeline

**Ongoing**

- Regular supervision meetings between student & clinical instructor for ongoing communication, evaluation, instruction, revision of objective & timeline as appropriate
- Regular review of experience/topic check list to ensure all areas are covered
- Regular participation by student during in-service presentations, etc.
- Self-goal setting by the student and the clinical instructor on a weekly/monthly basis

**Week 1**

- Introduction to site
- Introduction to OT areas
- Review OT objectives
- Review timeline
- Read student and FIM manuals
- Complete 2-3 chart reviews
- Observe 2-3 evaluations
- Develop treatment plans for 1-2 patients after observing evaluations
- Practice functional evaluations skills
- Review transfers
- Review medical precautions

**Week 2**

- Take 1 patient with direct supervision and present at team conferences
  - scheduling and charges
- Practice functional evaluation skills
- Follow PT
- Follow SLP
- Complete 1 evaluation if ready
- Set date and topic for presentation or project

**Week 3**

- Take an additional patient (2) (direct vs. indirect supervision)
  - Continue with scheduling and charges
- Complete at least one evaluation-continue to work on evaluation skills
- Complete care plan
- Begin work on presentation or project
- Observe in hand clinic
**Week 4**

- Take an additional patient (3)- if appropriate
  - Continue with scheduling and charges
  - Complete all paperwork for each patient
- Complete at least one evaluation-continue to work on evaluation skills
- Begin work on project/presentation
- Complete a case study (optional)
- Complete “FEAT” fieldwork evaluation (optional)
- Continue work on presentation/project

**Week 5**

- Take an additional patient 3-4 with direct and indirect spv
- Continue to work on presentation/project

**Week 6**

- Midterm evaluation
- Take an additional patient 4-5 with direct and indirect spv
- Continue to work on presentation/project

**Week 7**

- Maintain caseload
- Continue to work on presentation/project

**Week 7**

- Maintain caseload
- Continue to work on presentation/project

**Week 8**

- Take an additional patient 5-6
- Continue to work on presentation/project

**Week 9**

- Maintain caseload
- Continue work on presentation/project

**Week 10**

- May begin to reduce caseload depending on shared number of patients with clinical instructor: goal is to prevent supervisor from having too many patients when fieldwork experience concludes
- Continue to work on presentation/project
Week 11

• Complete project
• Maintain/decrease caseload as appropriate

Week 12

• Give presentation
• Final student evaluation
• Fieldwork site and clinical instructor evaluation